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will apply to them all in the Mohawk Valley; their position at
''Garoga " can be traced even- at this late day, by the dark
earth, the burned stones, the clam shells, and fragments of bone
and pottery.

In all these communal houses, and everywhere within the
palisades there was of course a constant accumulati-n of ashes,
boues and debris of all kinds, and although savages have little
idea of neatness or of decency, still these accumulations had to
be removed, and as this was done from time to time, they were
carried out and thrown down the steep banks outside the
palisades. Naturally where there was so much refuse many
implements and weapons would be lost and carried out with the
rest.

In the course of years these banks of refuse accumulated to
an enormous extent, and they resemble vei-y closely the sane
class of remains found in many other countries, and which in
Denmark have been called by the archeologists '',Kjokenmod-
diugs," kitchen middens.

These refuse heaps are prolifice sources of information in
regard to the people who lived at Garoga. The rains and winds
of ages, and nature's cheníìetry have sweetened them, and we

need not fear to dig among this dust of the past. Perhaps it
would -net add to our comfort to reflect upon what they once

were.
When the place was occupied, no woods or trees were, allowed

to grow near at hand, the town stood bristling with its palisades
on thle ''crown of this difficult hill," and no enemy could
approach without being seen. Now the steep banks are covered
with a heavy forest, and it is no easy task to open the refuse
heaps among the tangled mass of roots. But the hard work is
forgotten in the fascination of the quest.

We dig a trench as near as we can about twenty or thirty feet
from the top of the bank. The earth is black and filled with
charcoal, ashes and innumerable Unio shells, which are usually
of the one species, "Unio Complanatus," and identical with
those found at the present day in the Mohawk and its
tributaries.

As we go deeper into the bed of ashes, we begin to find frag-
ments of that archaic pottery, which is peculiarly Mohawk. It
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